Also in this make-up w'hope tc be able
t o give more value for your money «■ you*11
s^o~how as time goes onP^pthcr important point, please note change
ox-'address.
In future all brickbats and subs
to address at the tope
Look out too for ' a
startling anno unc siw nt that is going to knock
th© top off uhe fan world
"Every Reader a Reporter”
A - CLARKE, '.Ye 11ing, Lent,
The new film ’LOiSWF now being made in this
country is vary similar in plot to the- Works
of H. Rider Haggard, The s^ory concerns as
tral beings.
JBehgier, Paris ; France
Tho ToW reprint policy -hag- -:Sn English tradit
ion, it seems. Ever heard of Hvorld'Stories*
which was published bp Atlas fren '(50 - ?5S ?
This mag. refer int od frefe
r.--< spnjvNGE TALES, . The Atlas Publishing Co, 'is resp
onsible for the new Ifeglish Reprint Edit tens
of UrS. Magenincs,
1 wonder if Mr. Gillings
is intorestell

b?- omitted. oth.-3rwis’o -he reprmme would be of
ekrrenu issues.

GLEANINGS
Garnered by

Ron. Koines

PANDERINGS BY WAYFARER. :

Ted Carnell’s Postal Preview has appeared
once again, after 8 weeks absence* from which
BUTTON BRAINS. By J. Storer Clouston. fJen
I have swiped the news that Phil Nowlan, cre
kins 1933 ..
Homonous yarn about a Robot
ator of "Buck Rogers" and so recently the butt
which is exceedingly lifelike resembeling a
of Holmsian wisecracks, died on Febo 4th. We
prominent caracter, Falling into the wrong
tender our rogrets.
some extremely funny situations occur.
Added to the news of Editor Wright leaving
CHUI"ICAL BABY. By J.S. Clouston. (Jenkins .
"'eird Tales, and its bi-nonthly appearance7,
1934/ Lady “Scientist creates Synthetic Bafcy
add the current rumour in America ‘Weird
much to her orthodox relations' horror.
<4*y go Horror5. We sincerely hope not,
Another humorous Sfn story. Both well worth
Hugo (That inn again) Gernsback .is publish
reading.
ing a S.F. Coiiic Hag, entitled "Super World".
£UYEN OF ATLANTIS. By Pierre Ben&dt, (Hutch
Thick reminds lie that "Modern Wonder" has ceinson.
early f20's). Lost Atlantian civis®d, and in its place "Modern World" rear( its
( Lisation in the Sahara. Vampirish
^ueen
ugly head. I!ll bet few fans, have a coiplete
who preys on men.
Good.
set of "MVT" tho it contained plenty of SUF.
Here are one or two Good reviews sent to
The ruriourdd Barnes-Kuttner Hookup did
us by J. Bergier of Paris, France. For whi
take place, in the Oct. THS. Gerry Carlyle
ch $ an gratefull - the first is very rare.
and Anthony Quade have gotten together at last
AJ^RjITGE .I ANUSCPIPT FOUND IN 1 COPPER CYL
but it takes a 'reign of terror5 on the Moon
INDER^ Anonymous'. (Harper Bros. 1388. New
to do it.
The sai-ie issue printed "Planet of
York/.
Tells of a hot land in the Antarctic
Eternal Night" by J.W.Caipbell, a great yarn
around the South Pole, where prehistoric
- wjth one great illustration by Paul.,
reptiles and strange civilisation are to ba?
Talking of Carpbell, he’s enlarged the
found. This would not be surprising in a
name of Unknown to Unknown Fantasy Fiction,
1940 magazine, but to find it in a prosaic
A recent reciplicant of ny photo said "You
1888 book:
I wonder did this book inspire
bear a great reseiibelence to SaMoskwitz", I
Doyle * s "Lost Vorld ' and Burroughs ’
’’Land
can only appologise, and disdain all respons
that Time Forgot" ?
ibility.
TO VENUS IN FIVE SECONDS. By Fred. T.Jane.
C.S. Youd, Englands S.F. Bard, has disowned
(A.S. Innes.) Tells of interplanetary comm
all his pacifistical ideas and become a i-.ti.lliunication through the pyramids (Shads ofthe
"Via" Series . . ~. . . J“"
trist, after reading his short story in
"Liliput" we had suspisions. He is leaving
Both books are badly writer, and the authors
the S.F. field forever and has decided to
do not seem to belive in their own stories.
write his "Memoirs". They will appear in
But where did they get "advanced" STF ideas?
"Spaceways'1', Americas best fani-jag. 6d per copy
OF THE league. E. Bramah, (Nelson
( or trade) from Harry Warner Jnr. 303, Bryan
1907). Thss is true SF of the seriouse
Place. Hagerstown. Maryland. U.S.A.
type, but v'ith adventure and good caracter—
The April issue of Thrilling Adventuress has / isation, noeone seems to have heard of it,
a story by the Burroughs Brothers. Not S.F\
(He is also the writer of "Max Carrados").

THRILLING TOE? STORY.
Tan. Issue of
TW_
Has a truly colossal yarn, by LSVWeliman,’THE
Day of the Conqueror* with, two real ly f inn
Jhxust rat ions by Finlay. - About Martians
visiting Terra during the stone age
with
robots,

COLLJ2IS "tfhito Circle Books* have published .
’The Gas War of 1940* by Roil Bell at 6d«
Arnot her ■tanner* effoft is ’Gullivers Tra
vois*. ’Gas War’ was oyigir.nl?y known as
There is a little controversy
Famous Fantastic Mysteries at
we -re lucky
will reprint
Tnsmouth* & ’Colour of Space*

over
+
present.
- Shadow over
by H.P<JuOvec-

PHO-MAG SERYIOE. Is a new service of SaF,
for readers of S~FR only» Ye ir.t-end to give
the fans the Lost value for their money,but
wait a while for tho REAL valueo This issue
we offer, Lender QuarterlySpring *S2 and
Amazing Quarterlyjlall *29 for 2/6 and 3/6 respectively, plus 2d postageApply S-FRO

